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IN JHE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTING^
LONDON SEPTEMBERVoi.. III. N<v* 9. •

1, 1H94. Whole No. 33.
Wriilen Üy fwit Canadian Phila 1 ki.ist.

th^nM eCt°"’ /".y °' li*f regret thet 1 mu«tyIr.vi, 

»n«l we, ite follower., are crank, and know it.

)

THE FREEMASONRY OF PHILATELY.

BY 0. X. J1KX1Y.
HE unity of .tamp collector, i. remarkable 

1 d”“bt lf ‘here ever wa. a pursuit which 
could equal philately in bringing into 
friendly inieroourie so many sorts and 

, conditions of the human race. To call 
“"** *'1( * to have in one. pocket
aome .tamp, to exhibit or to exchange is a paw- 
port into any household, whatever may be It» social 
•tatu. where another philatelist dwell., aod maliv 
such there bn in our land and land, outre mer 
it were not ao universal one might .ay that it was 
the Yankee loA for driving a trade, but it is the 
same the world over.

h,ey,*ty the Caar of Russia is a stamp collector, 
which I have my doubts about, but ft bring, a 

*“* my mind. A convict sentenced
to .Siberia for life, he demands an audience of the 
tiar, and of courte, is refused but again he 
demands it yid tends word that he is a collector of 
atampa. • In that cate let ns see him," lays the 
Lxar and he ie ushered into the royal presence,
* n M1<i,h ,,,v ctlm look o'er each other’s 
collection, and ta k "‘-tamp.’ and trad. .tamp.
- W n °JL lMt,.the vi* tor ri«e to dep.iT 

Well, good day, air,’ aaya the Czar, “ if you can 
get another of thoe^qld Mauritius let me know."
1 .By*™*look queelioniogly at the Cxar - • .Shall 
we take him away ? " they ask The Cxar noda.

,h”“*te » little and look puzzled.
„ -T" ;, rbe Ç**r looks up and replies,

lo Sibeita.” And the life exile ia led away 
exulting over the rare Persian stamp he ha. met 
acquired from the Car. Perhaps this is over 
drawn, but this is certain there are thousands of 
collectors in the U. S. who have never traveled 
tar from their homes, but who aubecribe to phila- 
te.l!F PyP*" f“d directories, and correepond with 
philatelists in other places, and if any of these 
should start out on a journey there ia scarcely 
a city or large town In the U. 8. in which they 
would not find some philateli-t whose name 
known to them and who would heartily welcome 
tnem, and whom they would even go out of their 
wav to visit Philatelists are comrades. There is 
» »ign which makes them all brothers, and that ia

__-, —• «amp. I have teen lawyers and street gamins.
"" «lootora and their patiente, bank president, and 

school boys discussing and trading stamps, all 
•oolal distinction forgotten. The possessor of the 
beat collection, or the beet duplicates,
knowledge of stamps was the bes.___

eomina to a Weatern town where 1 was almost 
unacquainted with anyone, my hobby has led me 
ia contact with Tnany whom otherwise I might 
nexpr have met, and haa made me many friend..

T
Writien f,„ Tus Canadian PniLAyeusT

MY MIDNIGHT VISITOR.
» -y *Y HAI.TIMOKK.

T WAS an akful night It looked as if all the 
weather of the past month was U ing crowded 
ntothe last few day. of November. Dur

ing toe lest four or five week» rainy day. 
had been a. scarce a. the New Haven en

velope, but now it was having its revenge 
I shuddered with imaginary cold a. I drew 

from opC? »"*•• ",d “king my album
■"l— ■■■' l-«-

ti KffiriLS.sam:
my father who had con.ideralde influence.

1 had been to the mine of ancient Troy 
time., and I .at wondering whether they ever hail 
postage «tamp. and. if so, what they were like : and f thought of ülysw », »nd the Trojan War 
and of Warlike Achille., and Fair Helen, and the 
other heiow, until I was asleep in my chair 

I was suddenly roused from leverie by a deep 
sigh seemingly coming from over my right .boulder 
JXSP&X* “* * man - if ,uch he might 
.7bÜm ~ 00k“lg m ,t y ttt the P«ges of my

He turned aa if to go, but after a Uttle hesitation 
sat down.

HI truly a wonder, with a half «1,1, half
“rient Ki. ’ dr“"d iu the «‘rb of the

u

myf r

/

-acnaticïïai; ia-1"”
(righto,*, *, th/snuige ippirlUoo bi!ud, 

mg at those bite of nape in that hook, which I

He talke/in a broken voice aa if it 
down by sadness.

"So you have wen the siege of Troy,” I said 
amaaed, though somewhat frightened at the mao
who had lived long ..£nd whu k,nd of
stamps did they haveT71 continued.

I
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1
“ Vet," he idiil, “ ior oft hive 1 uecd them iu , vlmin that carries four platen, on which the de igm

(tending epintlea to my loved ones But King----- . !,,f the «tamps are engraved. On each plate ICO
at the binding of thegods, burnt all of them, ami stamps are represented. The sheets printed from 
lOlnmanded that their name should not be men tlleee phtea are intended to lie cut into quart*» 
tinned by anyone, on the penalty of death. ' eventually, in which shai>e they will be sold by
• “What were they like?" I inquired, more the postottice department.
amazed than ever at this revelation. Fuclt plate is carrieii by the endless chain first

“ Nearly alUol them were burnt, but I kept a un'lel' an inlt roller, from which it receives a 
few, and wilkSEtw them to you." costing of ink of the proper color. Then it pa

So saying he drew a pie eof folded papyrus from '«neath a pad of canvas, which oscillates so as to 
his mantle and handed them to me rub the ink in. Next it pauses for a moment

• Why did your king burn them up?" 1 inquired »"der the hands of a man who polishes the plate 
as I unfolded the paper. Finally a sheet of white paper is laid upon the

“So the Greeks would not learn their use " l,late l”*h pass under a roller, and the sheet 
saiil my visitor. ' comes out on the other side 400 printed postage

But 1 had the paper unfolded now ami was stamps. The plates revolve in a circle, as it were 
gazing at it. It was covered with queer characters, —more accurately speaking, they 
and had two red pictures at the top, which my foul *‘<le* °f 6 »|U»re in a horizontal plane, 
visitor said was the king's head. While ohe is iieing inked another is lieing

It was printed on the |«per as onr letter sheets, rubbed by the canfas, another is being polisher!, 
but much larger. an,l the fourth is passing under the printing roller.
“So these are Trojan stamps ’’ I murmured to The circuit takes about a minute, during which 

myself, stupified by the discovery. four sheets of 400 stamps each are printed.
“ Yes," sai I my visitor sadly. “ ami the letter 1 Tlle ni08t imports* purt ef the work, requiring 

they carried contained news ef toy family har ing greatest skill, is the polishing. It is done 
lieen killed " with the bare hands, no other method being

“1 will give you $50 0 ■ for them," I said, equally efficient The object ie to leave exactly 
although I did not liax'e half that amount of money, enough ink for a .good impression, anti no more, 
but thought that 1 might sell one for that amount (,nè 8"1 lay8 tl,e white P»pei «heets u on the 
and keep the other one. What a stamp 1 would l>,atca "while another young woman removes them 
have to show, Scott would have to make a new a* a* 
place in his album. The Philatelic world would a l'* e
be shaken. \ this proceed gives the results of hand press

“Worldly youth," he said smiling sadly, • what work' ",llf f clozen Pre88e“ working together, 
ismoneytome. I, the son of a king," here his eyes eauh turning (out 100.U0II stamps an hour, 
flashed—“but now a hated-," here he stopped, P wluc<‘ a F"*} many millions in a day. " 
ami I shrank Itavk frightened at the expression of | hau,ls are ra|»W<d for each presi—the printer, 
his face | wb<> the polishing, and two girl».

But he continued in hie old voice. ‘ Be not!..The Printer 1m,at account for every sheet of 
afrai\ you may keep the stamps, and may they I bUn* VaP®r that he received. Theeo sheets are 
give you more pleasure than they have me good- counted in the wetting division before they are 
bye, and may you enjoy my little gift.” delivered to him After they are printed they are

He opened the door and vanished in the .lark- t;°unfce<1 before they are sen^to the examining 
ness My noctural visitor waa gone. ^ 1 division, where they are counted again. >

I watched the door close in surprise, ami then I Spoiled sheets are counted as, carefully as le 
turned with the greatest joy imaginable to look at. ones because they represent money. If lost or
the stamps They were gone ! The draught of stolen, they could be used On each sheet appears
air from tne door had blown them into the fire . the special mark of the printer who turned it out.

I sprang forward from my chair to grasp them, An allowance of one and one-half per cent 
but jumped back as suddenly, my fingers burnt very to him for spoilage.
bad I had been asleep and my father had just If he exceeds the allowance, he must pay for
come in. “ What’s the matter, ' lie asked but I | the extra loss at the actual cost of paper, ink, and

labor represented. This rule does not apply yet, 
for the presses are hardly adjusted, and’nundreds 
of sheets have l>eon spoiled in experiments. If a 
sheet is lost the individual who handled it will be 
required to pay face value for the stamps repte- 

HOW CNCLK SAM LOOKS AKTKR THE LITTLE STICKERS sell ted Jf the person responsible 
AM the first newspaper man to whom has the division which last handled 

been granted the privilege of witnessing the pay-
processes by whicn Uncle Saifi is beginning No loophole is left for the loss of a single one- 

riel^his own postage stamps at the cent stamp. After being examined the sheets are 
bureau y engraving and printing. The counted again and are put between straw boards 

wheels have started, and before many days the under an hydraulic press to make them lie flat, 
machines will be turning out the parallelograms of Thus the^*re counted more easily and can be made 
red, blue and green paper at a rate to supply the UP into smaller bundles.
postoffice department with/the required 40.000 V0U After undergoing this process they are counted 
sheets per annum. Each sheet, as furnished to once more and are sent down stairs to be gummed 
^JL£over.nm.,n*\consist of 100 stamps , and perforated. Eof these purposes the bureau of

The printing is done on queer looking presses, j engraving has purchased entirely new machinery, 
each of which produce 1,600 stamps a minute, or i and the means employed are more than ordinarily 
about 100 000 an hour, bach press has an endless * interesting, The method of gumming is a novelty,
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l"ZhWwori:,li,rerenUr0m th“ uUli“d hi*her-’ -'>«7. ".round the little holes, othcrwl* Urn.

Æe«wç.sts. un : E5i“ »®rœ
► B/onttŒoé-rewjiEEr?™r^*nt ^,t=

■tcïeæSÎ3^J7-
»et up. There are two of them exactly alike aÏhÜ i ' '* '' T, ‘ VJ1 J'ununitted to hiui. 
and one will .In .1 ‘ . ’ ®xatuy alike, All thu huâmes» used to he done in New York

"nsn" f - —1* ~~i’nZS&Sr'rSüIUtiïJZZi
two endless uhains, running side hy side, two Met ' hi the shape of dry colors and linseed oil 
aPai,*\ *"t" 0,16 811,1 t|u‘ sheepi of printed stamps The colors come in the shape of powders. The 
arc fed one by one. As It is fed into the machine j "'dy stamps turned out thus far are the two cent 

‘"î*,®®1 P«“8« Under a roller, like the roller uf j reil and the one cent blue. For the former carmine 
a printing press, to which a gum made of dextrine '« used, and for the latter ultramarine Both
ftTtafk t ci If0'0" *" "toaed" b> ^e admixture of other
lhe sheet takes up a coat of this mucilage on its ingredients—the carmine with paris white and 

lower side and is carried on by the endless chain ! white lead. Pure carmine would be very costly 
'he long box. This box is a hot air I six. I B.tramarine is not very expensive buMt is too 

mg heated by steam pipes At the other end “ strong ” in the printers' phrase—that is to say 
of t the sheets are delivered at the rate of 18 a too dart. It used to t, the costliest of ™
!** ;!uat °Je ®ln“t® 18 required for a sheet l»eing made from the previous lapis lazuli. But
nerfectfv ' the b '*• Mul 11 “ delivered recent years chemists, having analyzed the lapis '
^rpi ^ . , lazuli, have pro<luved in the laboratory a successful

The gummed sheets thus delivered are passed imitation of the color-stuff 
over to a long table, where iris pick them up in For making the ink the color powder is com 
pwrs. aad placing tl»e gummed sides together billed with linseed oil and ground fètween rollers. 
ÏÎÜT" 0',,tr‘* l-o.r-1». Ar. Kach printer receives every morning his allowance
oress to H«trjÉËy *hen kr° P,*r d c"der a 8team ?( lllk' an<l «harp account is kept of every bit used, 
press to flattM^em, the mucilage having canned Uncle Sam will aave about $50,0011 a year bv

■ “StSStt. ,i., ... _ «w.a-saswW-haÆÜ
ItmSi r stmt humor.
A. ^rl.,r.tmgïnTl,"irr', Bn .rrmgmnent of M^jlhi'{>UMOTMk-Wd1' here'••letl-r frm,i my

iïJXr.ïsuti:1 z x jassrsi’""- 1 -- •-*'one sees them in a sheet of finished sUnm. fLT 1 u îîle *° >?“ <®?terda>' 
bought at the post olfice. After the perforations Vn!2L llPthecr®ek ~1 know you did; but, dont 
have been made across the sheet one wav bv one ^ ’ .it,*ay,8.olll the envelope, ‘ return in five
machine the sheet must pass through . second m " UPîh^“k‘ N<w Yo,k : ’ Though
machine for the crow perforations 45 what in the world .John wants me to return his

In the middle of eacTh machine is a knife which f°r' 1 can 1 ““«'ersUnd !
cuts the sheet in two, so that the sheet of 400 —,
comes out of the machine No. 1 in two sheets of lo.rs^h^TLn*"* C°n*i<ler “ K°”d ludk hnil a 
200 each, and these are divided into four sheet, of . w i Tk .
100 each by the second perforating machine ( i ,TheXre worJ-h'two cents apieca at

•I k. ... , “= nlne- any junk dealer s, and every little helps these hard
lhe stamps are now done and only remain to times." 1 tneseiiaru

he gone over, insjwcted, counted and tagged in 
packages of 100 sheets before being sent out. 
hutch package of 100 sheets holds 10,0 0 stamps 
of course.

But eU> 1 There arc one or two more prelimi- 
nariee yet After receiving the perforations the 
sheets of 100 are put under a press to remove the
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:e<l Cape Elizabeth, Me., has a sensitive youth. He 
inquired at. the post office 'for -letters for his 
mother. “ NVbat is your mother’s name?" asked 
the clerk. - None of your business,” answered 
the boy. “ Her name is on the letter and you 
ought to know without asking me. ”
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»4 THfc CANADIAN PHILATELIST,

X miniature publication, almost 

mention, is Thf Pipestone Philalelitl, hailing from 
I’ipestone, Minn., it consists of eight pages and 
cover: hut the page« are so small that the entire 
(taper can l»e read in five minutes.

^he Canadian ÿbilatrtist : too small to I
/

* JOV8NAI. KOK STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

L. M. STAEBLER, - Editor and Ppblisher.

SUBSCRIPTION :

25 cents per year to the U. 8. and Canada.
«0 cents per year to l'ostal Union Countries.

We see by MekteT,i Weekly, that the 6c. I MW 
ihstie of the United States, exists in the exact shade 
of tip 4c. of the tame issue, and that the shade is 
not the result of a chemical change, but are be
lieved to he legitimately issued in that color.

ADVKRTISING RATE8 :

$1.00 PER INCH.
HI, 15 and 20 discount on standing ads. for 3, (i 

and 12 months.

Terms Stkiitly Cash is Advance

Remit by Poet Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
.Subeeriptionsmust commence with current number. 
Address all communications to

Our fourth volume begins with our January issue, 
and promptly on January let, our subscription 
rates will be advanced to fifty cent* per year. 
Now is the time to subscribe, as no sulweript'on 
will ho, received after thi> end of December, at the 
present rates. ' '

✓
The 1‘hilatelic Perinr of Hemews is a new paper 

of very line typographical appearance, and with 
Mr. L O'. Quackenbush as editor, there is little 
doubt that thepaper will he a literary success, but 
a* to tire paper paying from a financial standpoint, 
that is something which few papers do

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
I8ÔJ Dux das Street,

LONDON, ICANADA. W e would call the attention of our readers to
A number ofour list of Cheap Sets in this issue, 

additions will be made to the nine, month byX 
month. 1 The prices will be found low, and to every 
collector, not-ad ready a subscriber, ordering $1.00 
worth or more at one time, will receive as premium 
a years subscription to this journal.

Vol. 3. . LONDON, ONT. No. 33.

A t
*>F DITORI AL. t

The U. 8 Government has ceased manufacturing 
the letter eheet envelopes, and when the supply on 
hand at present ie exhausted, their use will be dis
continued. Those who have not secured the same 
should do so at an early date. We do not know; of 
any reason f*r this step. Other countries are using 
these letter-sheets witt^apparent success.

555SS
Messrs R. K. Albrecht A Co., will hold their 

23rd auction sale, on November 26tli, 27th, 28th, 
29th and 30th. The firm will hold this sale in 
London, England, instead of New Xorlt as formerly, 
A very fine lot ot stamps is offered, there being 
many rarities in the sale, the greater'part of 
which comprises the collection of a well known 
New York collector.

It is said that the Kewkiang Ie recently iagyed 
'tias already been counterfeited.

We are sorry to chronicle the death of \fr. R 
Wuesthaff, the counterfeit detector of the American 
Philatelic Association.

, III the advertisement of Mr. A. E. Wicks, on the 
last page of the cover, the figure “$| ” should he 
omitted in the second line of Packet No, 20.

very
The number in the bracket on the wrapper, indi

cates the number with which your subscription ex
pires. Ueuew promptly, otherwise we cannot con
tinue the paper.

As soon as we have overtaken Father Time, we 
shall resume our sixteen page form. We are glad > 
to note the interest our readers are taking in the 
increase of our circulation. To any one who will 
secure us four^becrilwrs and forwardAhe sub

«

.Ü Wli. Smith, of Detroit, Mich., proposes to 
a Monthly black list, for which a charge of 

ten ceil Ur per copy will be made. We doubt the 
feasibility of the scheme.

Mr.
issue

V

I •>
/ **>*-Tv
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tire
The Philatelic Record furnishes the following re- 

I»rt of the great t ierman Congress of 1‘hilatellete • 
Between tl,e l«th and 17th of .Id,, our Herman 
Philatélie brethren held their annual cong w at 
Keil on the invitation of the Keil Society. Home 
two hundred Phil.teli.te were promut, the 
visitors were received by the Keil Society r 
With the greatest hospitality. The principal 
papers that were read, were by Dr. Bren- 
dlcke. on -The Future of Philately,"4 which 
he explained the necessity of e ecieliring i by Dr 
F Ralckhoff, on the "Preservation of Stamps," in 
which he warned collectors against the use of hot 
wa^, bail gum, and the exposure of the stamps to 
the light ; on the stamps of Heligoland, by Herr 
Lindenberg, in which he gave from official 
the number issued of each value, and 
when they were issued and printed.

We shave received a circular from L. J. de 
figueiredo, Ko 6 Cain. Road, Hong Kong, an- 
nouucing the publication of T'A- Hong Kong Phil a- 
,rU' The first and* onl, paper confined to
stamp collecting ever alerted in Hong Kong, will 
commence puhlicitioo on January let, 1893, Ac- 
cording to the circular, it will consist of twenty 
page, of interesting reading matter and advertise 
menu, and will be issued

890

e is
Iw

monthly, appearing on 
the first day of each month. We trust it will be a 
literary as well as financial

ue,
ion

success.

The Um Star SUU'l‘hUatrliM is . „ew weekly 
of which we have seen some six or seven numben,. 
) c cannot my much in regard to the literary merit 

of its contenu, but it may improve with age A 
year ago it was considered that one could low any 
amount of money in a monthly, but to present ap 
pearanees it would seem as though a monthly did 
not sink money.fast enough, hence the number 
of new weeklies. 1„ Philatelic publbhing, the 
question asked you is not - horn much'did you 
make?" but "how much 'did you low in your

^ : 4

sr.
•on
the

sources 
the dates 

_ The list la
necessarily too long to be mentioned here, but It 
may be found in the August number of the Denttch* 
Bnifinarken Zntnng, from which wo borrow our 
account of what took pim». Herr Leon HrumBr 
reverted to the question of reprints of the Bavarian 
stamps and expressed hitmelf

1er
ith
tie
>ut
it,

yrnture?" es now perfectk 
satisfied that no reprints of thew stamps has ever 

I been made,’etc., etc.

to
♦of .

The new U. 8.-stamps are coming Into general 
use. They are distinguished from the 1890 issue 
by small triangles in the upper corners. Thow we 
have swn

hy\

I he following in reference to the rarest stamps 
in the world, may prove interesting to oar reader. : 
We note the following liât of rare stamps in The 
IlluntrirUe Hriejmarken Journal, giving their cdt.

d value as usually considered

r>
00

vary considerably in color. Evidently 
the Bureau of Kngravwg and Printing are experi
menting with the colors. The dollar values are

m

parative rarity 
correct. J i

* BriuïS oSuît 12% row”1”6 : : : ; $ $
It IS however chimed that the following list is 

nearer correct, basing their claim on the «tuai 
number of each stamp known to exist

•i »,=teA,a^r£:ne-1 British Quhna, l*i
i DffloeTïd/V
3 Mauritius, Poet Office,

one specimen of the British Guiana, 
1856, lc. known, which is in the hands of a col 
lector who would not sell it at any price. Of the 
Sandwich Islands only four are known. The 
British (iuiana 2c. broàght 81010.00 at the Dr. 
Coppet sale, a low priJ considering that only six 
specimens are known, whereas of the Mauritius Id. 
and 2d. about sixteen are known. An unused imlr 
of thew sold for 83400.00 some time ago. There 
are a few other stamps among which we might 
mention the Milbury and New Haven, which are 
undoubtedly rarer 
stamps.—Philatelic Monthly.

not yet on sale. We presume that there will bo a 
new design for thew values The new postage due 
stamp is also before us. The color is similar to 
the preceding wt, but tile design is smaller and 
much neater The majority of the final lot of 
Columbians hw. now dis.ppe.red, end very few 

are now seen on correspondence, the 1890 issue 
having of late been almost exclusively used.

In a

>g
>n
s-
îe
»f

«

Ir
recent issue of The American Philatelic 

Magazine, Mr, K. K. Aldrich gives some interest- 
mg note, oq U. 8. stamps. This is the gentlemen 
who wrote a very interesting article on Confeder 
ate State. Stamp, for us, which appeared in a 
recent issue. He is suthority for the statement 
that the California State Revenues 8c., pink and 
*>=., ml, exchange first, wild lettering, no 
period after tax, on white waterlined 
are the rarest of State

i,
There is but

f.
V
if

paper,
revenues, and are almost 

unique, only two specimens of each being known. 
Fifteen thousand specimens of the Victor K. 
Meuger, Playing Card Sump 5c , blue, were wld 
M n New \ ork auction sale a few

1 ►

I
then some of the above named

years ago, and
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CHEAP SETS
%

I

This List of Sets is revised monthly, and is the cheapest in existence 
14 Pays to buy your Stamps in Sets.

A trial order solicited. . '\ AngolVt van !e............
AI-.», e/an-1 |. ..raine, 7 varieties k. . $ 12 I Himgiiria, ,8S5É»l.r I 8 varielic.

15 Iceland, 10 varieties
JiKlia. Post and Revenue, i 

1 * 'mIu. Puttialla, 4 varieties, 
to Italy, various as varieties. .. 
os Jamaica. Official. } varieties 
10 Japan. I elegraph, 4 varieties 
os Japan, 10 varieties
to ' kew Kiang, 2 varieties..........X

in, 1891, 7 varieties........\..
to Luxemburg 5 variciiee \
10 Macao, Crown T 
10 Mew, 2 varieties
20'.Mauritius, 4 varieties................
03 Mexico, m iny different issues, 
at> -.Mexico, Port «I Mar, 6 varieti
45 ‘Monaco, 4 varieties................
45 Natal, s varieties..........................

JNimiimw, 1890, Official. 1C .on,, to varletic* ' 
Njcaww,». 1891. Official, ,c lo v„ricli.» 
Nicaragua. 1892 Official, ic -lop , 10 varieties
Nicaragua. Envelopes. 1892, 5 varices
Yicaragua'-Wrappers, 1892. j virieflL

New found land. s varieties........................
New South Wales, 5 varieties 
New Brunswick. sand .7c.r4 
>ew Brunswick, a and sc ; 2 varieties. . 

Newl/ealand, 3 varieties
Norway, 7 varieties ..............
OraQKc free State j vanetie.........
Persia, 4 varieties ...

4 varietici .
Porto Rico, 1894 , 6 varieties..................

Porto Rico, 10 varieties 
Portuguese Indies , varieties 
; Prince Kdward Island, 8 varieti*
Prince Kdward Island, .865, 2 a!id jd..............
jueliec, Law, dark red. io-6oc , n varieties........

(Quebec, laiw, vermilion io^b< , 6 varieties 
<,»uel*ee. Law, $1 00, $2 
< jueliec, Asserancr. joa 
Roumanie, 7 Varieties .
R1 hi ma nia. 25 varieties
Russia. 12 varieties..................
•Samoa, 1st taaue, 8 varieties R
‘Saxony, i8fy, j varieties..........
Spam. 30 varieties 
Straits Settlements, 5 varieties .
Sweden Losen. 1 > varieties
Sweden, to varieties........................
]Sw|sa, Telegraph, 4 varieties 
Swiss, 1862-81, 2-ao 6 varieties. .

I asmama, 3 varieties................
Mrinidad, iftci, un it 
Turkey, 10 Varieties.
Uruguay, 2 varieties............
Uruguay, 30 varieties
Venezuela 5 varieties........................ ,
Victoria, 6 varieties ................... . X ?. X X . !
Western Australia. 2 varieties..................................
-M urtemlmrg, 10 varieties..................

$
• 85 ' »4- u 'a 

»e 12 varieties 
Azores, 5 varieties.
Baden, la.id post 
Bavar a return 

Belgiui . 13 varieties 
> Hrlgiui |s»tal packet h varieties

Benin 1 toe., 4 varieties..........
•liçrge utfc 1861, 5 uricuc, k 
Bulgaria, 9 varieties 
Bdixia, 4 varieties.
Bia/il, 13 varieties.
[|r Guiana. 4 varieties.
Iiiilgaria unpaid. 4 varieties 
II diver, 1879 4 varieties 
Bolivar, 1880, 4 varieties.
Bolivar, <882 4 varieties . .
Bolivar 1881, 4 varieties

j varieties..........

16 varieties

3 varieties 
letter, 6 varieties R

«5

oj
05

05
varieties..........ype. 5 to joor 1 25

«5
rM,: •*

ies, 1880 «#5

°345 5o45Bolivar, 1883, 4 
Bosnia 1870,
Hr. Col.miels, assort 
Costa Rica, ij va 
Cape of Good Ho|
( Wja. 1839, I. 3, 10 and .2*c......................
ta Rada, 1868, I», 1, 2, 3 and 6c , 5 varieties 

'882 61, S-2oc , 8 varieties
Canaria, Knvelopes ami Wrappers. , varieties, entire .*
Catuujfc, Post Card, «1.871-79. 4 varieties complete. .*. ^20

va nan a. law !■ f green, 10c to $1.00, 7 varieties 
Canada Supreme Colrt, 6 varieties, complete. ... 5 00
Canada, Gas Inspection, 3c. to $10.00 9 var . complete. 10 ou 

t anada. Weight and Measure, 3 var., including $a,oo. as 
Cape VerJe, 5 varieties.

Ceylon 5 varieties.
Chili, 3 varieties.................
t olumbian Republic, 3 variai»
Constantinople 3 varieties ^

•t ulia. 1894 ') 8m , 6 variety •
Cuba, 12 varieties ......................
Ecuador, 7 varieties. ..................

iU'-gypt- 10 varieties........
%>;Pt. unpaid. 1884, j varieties..
■ritria. 3 varieties

Holland, 5 varieties.............. » .
France, 2} varieties........
Kr. C domes, 25 varieties.
«•ermmy, 15 varieties. .
Gibraltar, 2 varieties
< -old Coast, 4 varieties 
Great Britain, 2j varie!
Greece, 7 varieties...
Greece. 12 varieties..
< Grenada, 3 varieties..........
•Guadeloupe, 1893 15, sva 
' »ualemala 5 varieties. *,
Hawaii, 6 varieties ....."
Hayti, 2 varieties

5°4573n., -f varieties 
*0, 100 varieties

5°

ÏIpe. 3 varieties 05 05

: <11varieties..............j..

• •*.............. •W«............ 05

............ .......................... 04

....................................... So

3°

05
°5
08

»o5 . . 01
"5
06 7S

'4°3
08 25

»500, $ *. 00, $4 00 and $3.00. ut 
nd 4 c , 2 varieties......................

03<7::: 23«s
05

25 5005
05

Ô35
«5
05 03

4 varieties, complete .. . 05t>7 wed *5 5°

:rv*xx • °3 ,
• 75 ''5

05varieties. 05•5
Hong Kong,^3 varieties.............. «5

4* READ B
Pottage it 3c. extra onjordert under $1 ; over that amount pottage it free

bUt “ “ “ k««P *» «-tant,y „„ ^

•Lampe' ““mZr^print" ^ “d ‘M •°mC ' th*= “UcouUIn both lue! .ml u„u«J

°3<7

EFORE ORDERING. 4*
■i

linml a

. VWVWWWWX

L. M. STAEBLER, \

185 Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada

* ;
BÉÉ:*,

Z
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, TKKMN—Onr cent ,*r iron/ rack ineerUom, 
/rti/iiNr in advance. A'o ezchanye notice tcili he 
received for ten than /.; ceu'e A o 1lie/,lay nth.meet

EXCHANGE—SHANGHAI I
Amm, „n lolk=,OT V
iî^Sï'riïS'" T"- “,ld VaiwIUn ,fam^ .Ml

S'"m^ '“•“"■e- Al WmrTto I,
W. j. HUTCHINSON,

Ctr« Mettre Llewellyn A to,, tt< , SHANGHAI CHINA

W. J. Hutchinson is

y X*

. COSTA RICA.
1 Vtrr> ,no can«*'*« at >a»t i» kinds

<t*J3><*6

hi» V u" s Ç,,lu;nl"?". $>.«> valu?. W, .hall I* Sa,l |„

mi lw*h used And unused, 
Vj;'® lfr ,,,> l"Md paid.• •f Canada

Stock limited
—--j^jrAlALM, London. Canada.

®S2SS- -SüFo.r^Î, “ A™ 
jM-m-j, jsggs

«5

< anaila.03
05

^ivaa-srsas xitet
. % . <3»-33)

05
a5 AtiKIT# WANTS».

•SO per cexxt. Coœ.æ.l**3.oxa..
CHEAP SETs.

10 cents. 10 \ jri‘lies Ru* si* . cvnls
•" "»•*............. ..

SîSStSrr . »
..KO..* V.O.. 5*st

C. A. STEWART,

«5

sas.A H- Mii,i‘*n'
»

VS
10 varieties lirait 
i<> varieties Bulgarie
10 varieties Me*k »
11 varieties Portugal 
«" varieties K.tumania

°3

»"1'U lit. M a*,
.Iralers,

THE K«BBE AND WEEKES STAMP CO. "

50 l\

E J
S5» Tallmt Street, F-ondon. Ont.

MEXICAN REVENUES.

1. ■. mn

»5

S » Short Hills, N.y.

æ a*: ,t a- MftBvoj
(" t- JJ-44.)

15
• Uad.a. <«■><..

APPROVAL SHEETS, 16% Commission 
Mt. Taeoma Stamp Co„ , 

___t«c«n*. wass/

JOSEPH BT. JACQUES,
__ *T hvm isthe. ei'Æ rm*4.

Z «• for«*n «««PS »Z discount 00 VS.
/o Stamps. For 30 days I will send a fine unused siamoio 
PplymB for my approval sheets. Send refere^eT îdZ<s

V J. BENNETT, Lowuille, N.T.

M

>5
JS

A year’s Subscription Free.
We will tend Hi, Hogg tine „»« pear, free’of 

ekan/t, to every nlletlor (not alnade « enhnrib^) 
<rho »,*,/. «. an order fm- $100 tr WOTy. fr,„ 
vor Net <fcheap net* on the op/n>,Ue paye. If you 
derive Ike rvbnriptinn it evil/ be 
(inn thf

». “C- Birr el.

I
4

'5
*5 »o\ 44.

60%
aliaS

ntcttmirtf to nun- 
wkej eenaiuq your order. Thieofer 

*m it withdrawn on December JU. Take admn- 
tftf/f of it whUt it /ant*.

*am*

WALTER K0BBB,,,o'T,,ll»"J5
no _ —ORAL*» in—
U.8. and Foreign Pottage and Revenue Stamps. 

POST t A Il lis.

5

3

A year’s Subscription Free.

NTAMP DEALERS' DIRECTORY.

5
*m^fcr„r5Sa2^l;iLd3S; K~r™ tf—* ,*■>” s«.,h

IDfin M®,ic*n*“°rted po.tnge.tamp», 1888 04.
1UUU 1 nly|2. Revenue, will be mixed if Retired. 

S. B. TOSCANO, 8. of P. 1099. Box 768. MEXICO.

I t
s
5
i

A two or three-line cant und. r /hie hciuliny RS.OO per 
year payable in advance. \

CHAS. NICOL, l0„®f<aiADA.

STAMP CObbECTORS.STÆBLER, Ij. M l85h ^mdw Si., Ixmdon,
lin fre« on .pplicnlipiu Wl.ol^'1.

BOYD, L. B. *6i- C,îlborn' St., London, C«n.d«.
S»nd ™ ' foreign correspondence nolicit.il

cfflMUrcoun,ry ^ rK“ve —

‘PP'y Str my Approv.l Sheet* if you trill «nd

R. JUDSON HATCH,
CENTRE MONT VILLE, **m, U.8 A.*
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CHEAP PACKETSA Monthly 
Journal devot 
rd to the In- 
tf *t of S(nmp 
Co/I dor*.of Reviews * TERMS : Orders of under $1.00 must contain 

3C extra for postage. Order by number. '-çj 
List of other packets post free on applica

tion. All orders filled by return mail.• ruw.h'dt’H oz- Kditrd /*....

* H. E. TITTLE ft CO. Lewis 6. Quackeiwusii Fnrkrl X*. HI Contains 20 varieties of Canadian stamps 
including 13 50 sc. I waver. Newfoundland, New Brunswick, and 
an entire used Canadian Post Card of the ist issue. Prlrr. 1.1
mil*. *

l*ncltd X#. 99 Contains y> varieties of Canadian Postage 
and Revenue stamps, including Newfoundland, New Bruns
wick, Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba. Frire. $1 »»n|-
|Ml III. ,

08AGE, IOWA. ONEIDA, N Y.

„ , I 7 year, 50 cts.
Subscription - 6 months, 25 ots.

I Sample Copies, 5 cts. Fnrkrl X». 93 -Contains 50 varieties of stamps 
Canada and the Provinces, of better quality than those t 
•a. Including Nôx-a Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and 
Prince Rdward Islamf A first class specimen of the CanaA 
3d. stamp will also lie found in this packet. Price, Wt'i, »om* 
paid.

PNfJtfl Xo. ikl Contains 14 varieties of South American 
postagé stamps including Argentine,. Brazil, Chili, U. S. 
Columbia Price. I» miu.

'O . .—
Packet Xo. 34C ontains 25 varieties of South

«anii», including Argentine, Brazil, Bolivia, Bogota, 
Chili, Kcuador, British Guiana, Paraguay. Pern-.—id Vene
zuela. Price, 9.1 era In.

Xo. 49—Contains 100 varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the world, including Queensland, Mexico, Cape of 
(*ood Hope, New Zealand, etc. Price, It eealn.

Packet Xo. 43—Contains 100 very choice varieties of 
stamps from all parts of the world including Bulgaria, Brazil. 
Chili, Dutch Indies, Kgyu£,New Zealand, Queensland, South 
African Republic, Sp^e^Toumania, etc., etc. This packet is 
an exceptional liargam aF*hc price asked, which is but 9.1 
real*. A

offNo!

TAVENTY to thirty two large quarltf pages 
1 monthly, filled with choice omlatelic

reading.
%

Official Organ bf the National Phil 
atelic Society. American

Send 5 eta. for Copy of one of the Handsomest 
Philatelic Magazines Published.

(<*. 33-34)

WARNING!
Paekel Xo 44- Contains 100 varieties of stamps from all 

parts of the world similar to those in No. 43. but including 
stamps from Gibraltar, India, Ceylon, Cape of flood Hope, 
Mauritius, Mexico Cuba, Porto Rica, Japan, Portugal, and 
rums. First class value Prlrr, 94 real*.

Many stamps have become 
rarer this year and, as a 
natural result, many prices 
will be advanced in the 
58th edition of our cat
alogue, which will be 
ready on or before 
January 1st, 1895.

We are st^l supplying at 
old prices,^èo send in 

orders now and save

®**rXrl Xo. 45^—Contains 100 varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the world similar to those contained in the two preced
ing packets, but includes stamps from New Brunswick New 
South Wal« South Australia, Victoria, Natal, Greece, French 
Colonie*, Heligoland, Hamburg, Servia, Luxemburg, Portu
guese Indies, Newfoundland and Jamaica A bargain. 
Prlrr. «1 mil..

,»•- HS-OUR SPECIAL HALF-DOLLAR

Bogota, British Guiana, Grenada, Transvaal, Natal, Brazil, 
Turkey, Cashmere and Ni<

f

icaragu». Prlrr, M mil*.

portal card, (entire), 'including ja^n^A^lHa,'Newfo>’undüîS! 

Canada tst mue, etc. A firat claa. packet for the money.
Prlrr, ttllrral*.

our your 
money.

Pnrkel K*. I4C—Contains ai different stamps from Heli
goland. All unused Prlre, 96 reels.

j3cott fitamp \ Coin Co.
(Limited)

18 East 23rd St., - New York, N Y.

L. IVI. STAEBLER
I85J4 Dundas Street

J

LONDON, CANADA.



75 per dent, off Catalogne, Special OlfeiS.

approval sheets and

Ikin

TERMS*4__ Oath in Mutmet. Pontmgn 9e
' *rtra M Ordtrs under $1.09.

•B.rSd”’ 'Î5*’ blU* Mu* P--^^............................

AUo tOO stamps to sell at 2 ots *Bri«iï *vkr ““p*»"

*° *—w'0O'*b°ul ^ll'fürJ

lhW* (•mallj. 30 cent. 5

Hissais
S8ÏÏEES«&^=
:S” ”^«"ritd“compktt,R- "••.............

............
*h22J?j’ ,c‘ ycrtow.............7!7............ .

Scott Stamp 4CoinCa.LtdM^terill;
IB *Mt 23rd Stmt.

—hSw ffl* W '* ’mri*t*r gompi*»........

gggAirr*.——.........
*• verietW*..................

1.1
s » <*

» SO
i oo 
1 so

*!• 47 5»
....... I...........—V • °».................. L 33 «*

Blank Approvalï.T 70

it >5per 100. « 33
«S

... lO OO •

... y esGummed Hinges 1 10 00118 P° 100a 
125 <*nt« per 300as!

at

WM- C. 8ENS0N, y>18ta,

354 Duffetin five., ■s■s

: i (* 4

all LOUDON, CANADA.of

——
•3of

til, »Sllll
1 ao

753.1
4 •«

all m
nga NEW YORK, 45 3eNs Ta *5

::e: iAPPROVAL Sim DEPARTierr WSESS-*-
-'ill?.*' ,C- '°liP**°' ,ov»ri«i“................... 45—».J,,-- ■ V 3j- œ in row   .............. ,.

•^aai&Æssiïx^--; ■

all
id-

W. bar. da* with flg dboouat for *J«ta

^ ~UeCtor Prk*** at 

Wo also have prepaid book* of

Glroonr yr.tem a trial a* you

3ch£ « 9»
» neutirt-

,R *Su«,4?
pe<l

ItSê-fc-aS-a 7- "5

°rders °* ov*r 45.00 are registered at oer exnen,

.1,
°9y- JO

li-
», eta, that

os
will never buy?

OurS-ÇfiR.ïStiS'f
oth«r dealer in the world.

L. M. 8TAEBLER,aay
f **W Dundan tt.,

niiMu
I.
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WIGKS z

"O' ^ 'ip * « *

/'The Reliable Canadian

Stamp Dealer*b*
\

\ Begs to call Collectors’ at- 
y^l tenlion to the following ||=^C

Cheap Packets of Foreign and Revenue Stamps
v SELECTED FROM HIS PRICE LIST.

Packet No. 1—Containing ICO good Foreign 
Stamp?, from all parts of the world. Price 10
Cents

Packet No. 9—Contains 25 varieties fropy 
Central America, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, SalvatSmr, 
Guatemala, Honduras, etc. Fine value. For
only 40 Cents.

Packet No. 8—Contains 25 varieties of very 
tine South American Stamps, including British 
Guiana,Venezuela, Ecuador, Chili, Peru, Trinidad, 
Barbadoes, Uruguay, etc. Only 25 Cents.

Packet No. 13—Contains 30 varieties of stamp» 
from Great Britain. All issues and high values. 
Splendid value. 20 Cents.

Packet No. 20—Contains 25 varieties Canadian 
Revenue^tamps—all issues—including $1 Bill 
Stamp (twit and second issues), Law Stamps, etc. e 1 
Catalogue value of this packet $2 40. Price 30 
Cents.

Packet No. 21—Contains 40 varieties of Cana
dian Revenue Stamps—the three issues of Bill .1 

“Stamps -well represented and nearly complete. 
Splendid value in this packet. My price only
50 Cents.

«
Packet No. 2—Contains 50 varieties of Foreign 

Stamps, from Egypt, Spain, Turkey, Heligoland, 
Mexico, Chili, Bosnia, Japan, Brazil, British 
Guiana, Cuba, 8 cent Canada, 2 cent Registered 
Canada, etc. Price 10 Cents.

Packet No. 3—Contains ICO varieties of good 
Foreign Stamps, including old issue of Canada, 
1 cent Rose, U.S. old issue, Queensland, Gold 
Coast, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and other
good stamps. Price only 15 Cents.

Packet No. 5 1® a dandy—including 100 
varieties good Foreign Stamps, Cashmere, Fere 
South African Republic. Belgium (first issu 
Ceylon, Peru, Newfoundland, New Brunswic 
Canada 8 cent, 2 cent Registered, Hong Kong, 
Orange Free States, Straits Settlements, Malta, 
Curacas, etc. All for 25 Cents.

I

sr NOTICE.
In order to introduce my Price List into the hands of every collector, I am putting up a packet of 

Foreign Stamps of 100 varieties, not a common stamp in Packet, 500 Stamp Hinges and 20 Blank 
Approval Sheets. The finest in- the market.

ALL THE ABOVE, INCLUDING LARGE NEty PRICE LIST, ONLY 25 CENTS.

ORDER NOW.------------------------------
All orders for Packets must contain 3 cents extra for postage.

Address all orders to—

©e -

A. F. WICKS,
372 Horton St., fcONDON, ONT./

Note. — Exchange wanted with Foreign Dealers the world over. Send 500 or 1000 staftipe qp 
trial. Satisfaction” gu a ra nteed. * ' -V fl

When answering advertisements, mention t’A.NADlAX PHILATELIST.
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